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Loose Use of Letter
Calls Forth Protest

Phi Beta Kappa Chapter
Is Being Organized
\1

Maine Secures Chapter of Phi Beta
Kappa Honorary Society Thru
Activity of Faculty Members
---

--

charter members if the newly
granted Maine Delta Chapter of Phi
Beta Kappa are now at work on plans of
,irganization f4Ir the I. cal chapter. and
in accordance with the recommendation
of the National Secretary, have selected
the following members of the faculty of
Ole Ciillege
Arts and Sciences, to be
rutS Eoundathui Members:
Dr \I
Chrysler. Dr. R. K. Drummond. Dr. H. M. Ellis, Dr. J. N. Hart.
Dr. J. 11. Huddilston, Dr. R. NI. Peterson.
These Foundation Members are chosen
to assist in the organization of the local
Chapter. but will not be initiated until
the Chapter is formally installed.
Thu Chapter 6institution adopted will
show the aims of this honor society. Excerpts are quoted below.
"I. This •iwiety is one of the c,•.a-dinatt• branches of the hody known as
The 1 nited Chapters of Phi Beta kappa
and shall be called the Delta Chapter of
the Phi Beta Kappa Society in the State
of Maine.
II. The object of the Phi Beta Kappa Society is the promotion of scholarship and friendship among students and
graduates of American Colleges.
III. The members of this Chapter
Mall he elected primarily from the best
scholars of the graduating classes of the
secioid/y from those graduates
of said college whose post-graduate work
entitles them to such honor, and lastly
from any persons distinguished in letters. science or education.
IV. In addition to scholarship, g(Hul
moral character shall be a qualification
Af membership."
More detailed provisions for the election of new members will be made in
the Chapter By-laws. announcement of
which will be made as soon as adopted.
It is expected that elections will be made
from early graduates of the College of
Arts and Sciences, and from undergraduates in the student body, so that they
may be initiated at the time of the formal
installatiin of the Chapter
The

etic Board Votes to Discourage Use of the "M" by
Non-athletic Organizations
here has come to the attention if •
Nthletic Board, the matter of the
•:, ilt1.111•4 Under which the M shall be
for various college activities.
File background of the matter is that
two years ago, certain non-athletic
_m _
..rganizations asked the Board to award
All's well in the U. of M. basketball
:he M. under certain conditions, to cer- camp. Another cut has been made with
tain members of these organizations when the result that no more freshman energy
these persons had fulfilled certain re- is being expended with the varsity. About
quirements. After considerable deliber- twenty-five men remain, however,
and
in it was decided that in the case of they are putting in some very fast practhe Rifle Team, which at many colleges tice sessions. Jowett seems a sure man
yi,,%% considered a minor varsity sport
for the center position and will probably
f-ris hich a letter in some form is start Friday's game. Cobb is showing
iiiarded, an "ft MT" should be awarded exceptionally well. and though he probthe five "high men" in this sport. But. ably will not be given a regular berth
ira•inuch as the Athletic Association unless something unexpected happens,
he
\\ as having all it could do to finance its will
be a very valuable substitute. The
ity sports, it was at that time defi- whole squad has been performing with
‘ai
,
nitely stated that the Athletic Associa- all kinds of snap and form, and although
tion would not underakc any part of the the first game, which is to be
played
management, financing, etc., of the Rifle with the Portland Athletic Club next
Team, for the time-being restricting its Friday night, will be a real test,
the
connection with this sport to the award- Maine men should win handily. The
ing of the insignia.
lineup will probably be as follows:
At a later date, certain other organi- Newell and Holmes. forwards: Jowett.
zati..us. absolutely non-athletic in char- center: Byre and Horsman, backs.
acter. came to the Board with similar
requests. The Board, after considerable
&liberation, decided that it had no
authority whatever in regard to insignia
non-athletic
organizations. The
Roand found no record whereby it was
gi‘rti. by anyone in authority, exclusive
Thirteen alumni have been elected to
right regarding awards of insignia. In membership ill the recently formed Uni,ther %%on's, the Athletic Board found versity of Maine
chapter of Phi Beta
that it had authority in naming thc per- Kappa, the national honorary
scholastic
;.hi' shall be awarded the insignia society, it was announced today by the
•
itldetic performance, but it has no secretary. R. I.. Walkley.
-uriv.city to say who shall not wear inThe graduates elected are: Elmer 1).
pri4 embracing the letter M.
Merrill '98 difector of Bureau of SciAt an Athletic Board meeting held on ence at Manila, P. I.;
Thomas Buck '01,
N..vember 16; the following action, of the faculty of the University of Caliwhich speaks for itself, was taken:
fornia: Man,In Genevieve Boland '02, an
- VOTED: That as it has come to the assistant professor
in Bucknell Univerattention of the Athletic Board that cer- sity. Lewisburg, Pa.: Leroy Melville
tain non -athletic organizations at the
Coffin '04, professor of mathematics at
University are using the initial M as a Coe College. Cedar Rapids. Iowa; Carliart of their insignia, and whereas it
roll Sherman Chaplin '04. Mayor of
has always been the custom to wear the
Portland; Lennie Phoebe Copeland '04.
M only as a reward for athletic ability,
professor of mathematics at Wellesley
he it hereby resolved that it is most emCollege; Adelbert Wells Sprague '05.
phatically the opinion of the Board that director of music at the University of
the use of the letter M other than as an
Maine: Henry Walter Bearce '06. Buatliktic reward be hereby discouraged." reau of Standards. Washington, D.
C.;
From the above it is evident that the Joanna Carver Colcord '06, of New N'ork
Athletic Board would exceed its author- City: Roble Lawton Mitchell '07, attority if it attempted to forbid anyone from
ney in New York City: Pearl Clayton
staring an M or using an M as a part Swain '99, head of public speaking
de(if their insignia. This matter must be
partment in Portland High School; Fred
c..ntrolled entirely by the sentiment of Carleton Mitchell
1900, principal of
'ixlent body. In the past this senti- Classical High School, Lynn, Mass.;
has been very definite and, it is Marion Balentine Reed '07, of Riderto say that it would have been un- wood, Md.
Dean James S. Stevens of the College
(Continued on Page Three)
_
of Arts and Sciences is president of the
•
chapter and the other officers are: viceWinter
president, Prof. George D. Chase; secretary and treasurer. R. L. Walkley.

Prospects Seem Good
For Varsity Basketball
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Maine Alumni Elected
To Phi Beta Kappa
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Grades turned in at the pia'tilt
semester reports do not differ very
greatly from those of recent years. The
number of freshmen with no ranks below "B" also the number with no ranks
below "C" is somewhat less than last
year. The number of students warned
because of unsatisfactory work is slightly increased. Thether these changes are
due to unsatisfactory preparation of the
student or to greater zeal for higher
standards on the part of instructors it
may he difficult to state. Attendance
records are unusually good and students
certainly are showing a fine spirit of
loyalty to the idea of improved standards.

I)r. Leroy H. Harvey, a graduate of
the University of Maine in the class of
1901. died at his home in Kalamazoo.
Michigan. Wednesday, November 22. the
victim of a strange disease.
Dr. Harvey was born 47 years ago in
Fayetteville. Ark. He received his
bachelor's and master's degree in biology
at the University of Maine. Going west.
he was professor of biology at Morningside college in Iowa. and later at Yankton college. South Dakota. Afterward he
went to Chicago where he completed his
work for a doctor's degree in botany.
In 1908 Dr. Harvey went to Kalamazoo to take charge of the newly developed department of biology at the Western State Normal. Under his direction
this department has developed into one
of the strongest in the school. He was
widely known for his research work and
was the only layman ever to be admitted
to membership in the Kalamazoo Valley
Academy of Medicine.
Dr. Harvey's affliction has for some
time puzzled the best physicians of Kalamazoo. Detroit. and Chicago. Four years
ago, probably due to an infection received
in his laboratory, his skin began to turn
dark. The malady was for some time
thought to lie some strange, new disease.
because of the growing physical weakness that accompanied the skin discoloration. Several months ago the peculiar
Pigmentation was found to be the result
of a sarchoma of the superanel glands.
The post mortem, conducted according to the wishes of Dr. Harvey confirmed the above diagnosis and also revealed the presence of cancerous growth
in many parts of the body and brain.
An attack of bronchial pneumonia hastened the end.

See your campus in miniature
the R. 0. T. C. Circus.

Did you ever attend a bull fight?
There will be one at the Circus.

Carnival Plans
Rapidly Taking Form

—m-•ITN for the Second Annual Winter
al, which is to be held next F'(1
9. and 10. are fast taking deli'tm. The Carnival committee, corn1 Wilkinson, chairman. and Foss
"I. Clair, has arranged an elaborate
rtising program which will give the
Plenty of helpful publicity. The
•1 which will be used on all tags and
'1(r printed matter is a likeness of our
il "Bananas" with a pair of skis
his shoulder, looking quite interand ready for anything from a
'hoe race to a snowball battle.
I he most important development so
•- the issuing of fifty thousand carni•.. -tamps of a neat design which are
,old to students for a cent apiece.
" hi.ped by all those who are inter'"• 1 in the success of the carnival that
will sell rapidly and will adorn
•• of the letters leaving the campus,
- In this war the committee can ob- .1 a little working capital.

Dr. Leroy H. Harvey '01
Dies at Michigan Home

Freshman Grades Are
Up to Standards

N

Tents Are Pitched
For R. 0.1. C. Circus
Wonderful Variety of Amusing Features Assures Success
of Country Circus on December 8

1922-23 Hockey Schedule
Promises Excellent Games
—bo—
ne hockey schedule is in the making
Graduate Manager Hampton Bryant is
getting in touch with several teams in
New England and already has a probable
list t if games. Two games will be played
with Bates. Colby and Bowdoin and it is
likely that Boston College will come to
()nano to return the visit the Blue and
White will make to Boston.lf the schedule can be arranged suitably a three
games series will Is' played in Boston
with B.iston College, Boston University
and probably. M. I. "I'. The Portland
Country Club may also be placed on the
schedule as may some Of the other amateur and semi-pro teams in the state.
The rink is nearly completed and will
be ready for the first installment of
water by Monday. Cuddy Murphy who
will coach the puck chasers will issue
a formal call for candidates and work
will begin in earnest. The sport will be
put up before the student body to decide
whether or not it shall be considered a
minor spiirt. The sentiment of the student body seems to be that hockey will
he adopted this year as a minor sport and
when it comes into its own will be placed
with the other major sports on the Saint'
plane.
-NI

Balentine Hall Scene
Of Enjoyable Party
—m
Balentine Hall, Friday, December 1.
was the scene of an enjoyable holiday
party. The room was attractively decorated with evergreen trees and festoon of blue and white crepe paper. The en
trance was made in the form of an
archway of blue and white with a row
of fir trees on each side of the door. The
lights were covered with blue and red
crepe paper.
A very unique novelty dance was one
of the surprises of the evening. The
members of the party formed in two
lines where each received a balloon in
the shape of a bird.
At intermission, the guests were taken
to the reception rooms, where ice cream
and fancy crackers were served.
A large crowd enjoyed the music furnished by Johnson's orchestra.
The patronesses for the evening were
Mr. and Mrs. Mark Ashley, Mrs. Hendrickson and Mr-. Munson.

Senior Class Nominating
Committee Holds Meeting
-- M - A special meeting of the senior class
nominating committee was held on Wednesday. Nov. 29, for the purpose of making nominations for class treasurer. This
was made necessary by the resignation
of the acting treasurer.
Chub Thomas presided, and "Scrap"
Hay, "Gob" Stewart, "Stubbie" March.
Cora Russell, "Kay" Dennison and "Len"
Lord were placed on the ballot, provission being made for printing stickers to
cover the names in case any fault was
found with the selection made by the
;-ommittee. This not being the case the
names remained on the ballot and were
voted on at the class election.
Betty Hunt, Katherine Hunt, Shirley
Roberts and Aileen Burnett enjoyed a
pleasant week-end with their parents in
Portland.
11

at

The strongest man will be at the

Circus.

l'he K. 0.
C. Circus is is ith us
again for a one night stand. T w tents
are pitched and all is in readiness for
the big show. No pains have been spared
and no details overlooked to make Friday Dec. 8 the big day of the year.
The management of the big circus has
several new features to offer this year.
The atmosphere of a real circus will be
brought about by several means, especially by a real ring and real bleachers.
The acts include nearly everything of
which a real circus boasts. There will
Is' clowns of course, a bare-back rider,
tight rope walker, acrobatic tumbling,
high bar and parallel bar experts, to say
nothing of the strong man. Living
statues will ix' a feature as will Cleopatra. who promises to be there "in person."
Among the trained animals will be
found the trumpeting elephant, he may
even parade the streets of Bangor. A
bull tight is also promised as one of the
menagerie acts.
The side shows can not be equalled
any where. Adidtions to last year's complement will be found here also.
Electric light and flapper dolls and
candy still be the special attractions to
the wheels of fortune. There will be a
cat rack. (not Doc Chrysler's pets), and
a shooting gallery with real rifles. The
Siamese twins, and a world renowned
blind painter have been ticketed for the
evening.
Needless to say, the hot-dog man will
be there as well as the soft drink vender.
Not the least feature of the side shows
will be the "Campus in miniature as reproduced upon a sand table." Pictures,
which closely resemble an aeroplane picture, will be on sale.
Dancing to Rciche's orchestra concludes the program of the evening.

Mr. Wilson Speaks
On Very Vital Subject
"Thou shalt not take the name of the
Lord thy God in vain," was the text of
a sermon given at chapel exercises by
the Reverend Mr. Wilson of the United
Parish Church in Orono.
"Why does any man take the name of
God in vain?" There are certain psychological reasons underlying such actions.
For instance, a young boy swears for
the same reason that he smokes out behind the barn—to feel that he is really
getting to be a man. It is the desire for
self-assertion, but in a cheap way. The
fellow that cannot make any of the college teams, or get high rank in his
studies is generally the most profane.
He must assert himself in some way, and
thus resorts to profanity.
Another psychological reason is the desire for self-expression. The man who
expresses himself through profanity is
not cultured. Profanity comes from
poor usage of English and a limited vocabulary. When the English language
fails it is time for us to keep golden silence and never fall back on swearing.
There is a certain class of people who
always express themselves by swearing
when they lose their temper. A few
days ago a man in Rutland. Vermont.
tried to get Central on the telephone.
and not succeeding, lost his temper.
pulled the instrument off the wall, drove
two miles to town, and threw the telephone through the plate glass door of the
telephone office. The next morning he
was summoned to court, paid a $25 fine,
and promised to use telephones more respectfully in the future. Without a doubt
he asserted himself but to what avail?
Swearing is entirely useless, stupid.
and not essential. Mark Twain one time
entered a smoking compartment where
swearing was the most noticeable part of
(Continued on Pape Three)
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Mrs. Stuart Gives Tea
For Phi M u Sorority
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non-athletic organizations: rather, it is
whole-heartedly behind any organization
that is for the welfare of the University;
however, the Board is opposed to the
Use of any M in connection with insignia, if that insignia is a device which
•tands the least chance of !w ing ini,tak
en by the unini‘irtned as an athlet,..
award.
IThe students of the L'Imersit) .1'
inunediately concerned with tin, hia,
ter. All should give consideration t.
the subject under discussion, so that o•
the matter comes up again, the studew
body can quickly crystallize their opin
to supptirt sir uppose the 4pinion
the Athletic Board.
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,!car friend. but hi AV many times
In connection with our report on th,
,-ia heard the name of the Almighty in iii, churches we have already enum
in vain. It is absolutely impos- crated the Re,man Catholic Charitabl,
t o take the name of Jesus Christ, • ciety. Rosary Society, Children of
!•1,•ii is dearer than that of father or Mary Sodality. Sacred Heart Sodality.
••i, :her. without wounding the feelings Holy Name Society, and Knights of Co.ftue man or woman present.
lumbus; the Methodist Ladies' Aid
\ -11,,rt while ago Old Glory was torn •
Nlen's Club, Epworth League. St111its fastenings by the wind and day School Missionary Society. and Out
d upon the ground. As a young
Club; and the United Parish Men's
...alked through the park the fol- Club. Women's Guild. and Christian En:141rning. he kicked the flag like deavor So:iety. The Woman's Christian
Immediately a dozen men Temperance Uni,in is undenominatiional.
Harced non] him and beat him to in Patrii.tic organizatitins include the
"We allow no man to do that Esther Eayres Chapter of the Daughters
lin try ir dishonor, but have we more if the American RenillUtiOn• the E. H.
r..ierence for that flag than for the ' B. Wils,in Post of the Grand Army of
!Lime of Jesus Christ, our Lord?"
the Republic. the Woman's Relief Corps.
"All hail the jaiwer of Jesus' name. the American Legion. and the Red Cross.
.,t angels prostrate fall." Yet mere
Fraternal and protective orders are
•n-rtals never hesitate to hurl that name the Masi ins and Order of the Eastern
to the throne of God with blas- Star, Independent Order of Odd Fellows
;11 k
,:erny and profanity.
and Star of Hope Rebekahs, Ancient Or"Let us realize that clean speech is der of United NVorkmen, Knights of
lee( ssary for a clean and noble life, so Pythias and Pythian Sisters, Independent
our speech and conduct may be in Order of Foresters. American Benefit
rdance with Divine Will. We will Society. and New England Order of
•; keep the Campus clean and bring Protection.
dishonor to old Maine who is to beThe Chamber of Commerce and Civic
••.iine our Alma Mater."
Club are concerned with industrial and
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Christmas Gifts

Caps

Gloves
Custom Clothes
For Colleue

HOULIHAN'S PHARMACY

J. H. McCANN
It

Orono, Maine

Hats

Furnishings
1•

t he

Gift Shop
t r

The Men Folks
ebster
:_lothing Co.
PANG0R

Miller and

The Town of Orono
A Community Study
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CAMPUS

MAINE

-4.

For
BOWLING CONTESTS
and
BILLIARD
TOURNAMENTS
Come to the

Strand Bowling
and Billiard Room

Chalmers' Studio
High Class Photography
MAINE
BANGOR,

I

We want you to know that when
in need of a good lunch or
dinner you can not rind
a better place than
at the

Orient▪ al Restaurant

BOONINS
Ulric:kis Shoes lot Men

BUS FON I ‘N OXFORD%
Mid

Buy your
PERSONAL
CHRISTMAS CARDS
at
BACON
22 :st.it,

WOOL STOIrkiNi■S

What's a better combination
than trim. smart shoes with hosiery of the season's latest shades.
D•wn at this store prices will
please you, and experienced titters
are here to please your feet.

E. .1. N'1111:11:. Orono
kau li. nut IIeadquarter ••

209 Exchange St., Bangor, Me.
Special attention given to parties
iesiring banquets, Chinese or
American dishes.

PRINTING CO.
, ltangor, Me,
,air samples

INDIAN BASKETS
NI..ccasins and sill'. chin.
Pleasing ( hristinas gifts

George H. Hunt
470 N. Main St., Old Town

JOHN T. CLARK CO.
Haberdashers
Clothiers
Exchange Bldg., Bangor, Me.
Lamb lined coats, Sweaters, jackets.
Sport and golf hose. Collar attached
Shirts, Plain and fancy neckwear
Boston or student's bags
Everything guaranteed

411.11M11

III a hair cot, 1.1,
Worcester Poly.—The wireless at \\ 11111 ill nerd
call on
W,Ireester Poly', will compete in the
trans-atlantic tests in December. At
G. M. SHAW
present the stati,in will accept messages
3 Chan
Hall
Coliurn
from the students free distribution to
No waitniv
ice
%
sellPrompt
any pi'jilt in the United States. Canada
\\
irk
Class
First
or the Hawaiian Islands.

civic advancement for Orono.
1.iterary 'clubs include the Woman's
Club. the Orono-Old Town branch of
.$1 ,10116ea trOni
u .1bit•
%at /
the Dickens Fellowship, the Skimmers'
healthy indeed for any person to have
Club. the Conversation Club. the Specattempted to wear an M in any form. tators' Club, and the Arts and Science
‘thich even remotely appeared to in- Club. The last three named are made
fringe on the exclusiveness of the use up of University faculty groups. The
,if the M as an athletic insignia, and in Thursday Club is composed of wives
the past there has never been any neces- of faculty members. The Round Table
.ity of anything other than an unwritten has a membership of women students at
law covering this matter. The M has the University and also a large number
lie,n a long-cherished custom of the Uni- of other women connected with the University. a custom. the change of which. versity.
would doubtless draw heated criticism
Children's organizations are the Boy
fr.on the alumni of the institution.
Scouts. Girl Scouts. Loyal Temperance
After the non-athletic organizations Legion, and Band of Mercy, in addition
learned that the Board claimed no con- to those c‘innected directly with the
trol in the awarding of the insignia churches and schools.
other than explained above, this non-athNo attempt has been made to enum..rganization approached the faculty erate in this list the student organiza!•1 the matter and the faculty, apparently tions of the University of Maine: but
ii'! understanding the Board's position since Si) large a number of the residents
the matter or the traditions lying be- of Orono are alumni, teachers, and offihind the varsity letter, permitted the M cers of the University we should not
1,, be used by this organization as a part overlook the significance for Oron4)
of its insignia. In other words, the fac- people of the twenty-five fraternities and
n:t apparently felt that as the Board sororities which are represented at the
d'd not have interest in the matter. it University.
.tlie faculty) saw no reason for offer"1)2 objections to the use of the M by this
Ilowd(oin College—Plans for the foot-rganization. However. the Board was
ball schedule for next year were dis- .1,1/y interested in the matter, but as
at a recent meeting of the flow,.,plained above, it had no authfirity and cussed
(loin Athletic Council, and a tentative
'1'• lack of authority was the reason for
program for next season was outlined.
reply made by the Board when this It is planned to open with Amherst and
!•i itter was brought before it by the nonthen play Wesleyan, after which either
!'!letic organization.
Norwich or Dartmouth will be played in
:There are probably few colleges where place of Harvard. After these games
has been more difficult than at Maine the regular games for the State Chamhecome a wearer of the varsity let- pionship will be played. The schedule
'• r and in this fact lies the reason that it
will close with the annual Tufts game.
• a tradition of the University that the
to be played at Medford. Football letV is so dearly cherished by its wearers
ters were awarded to twenty-one men
.1 honored by those who have not been this fall.
-. fortunate as to become letter-men.
Ilicre are numerous insignia that can
Williams—Kappa Beta Phi has been re•• used by non-athletic organizations
at Williams. after dying a
organized
inch would not have the faintest trace
in 1921, having degeneratdeath
peaceful
• infringement on the tradition sured into a mere drinking club. It has
' 'Pilling our varsity letter. The use of
sprung up again at 1Villiams. as a social
•cript. Old English. or any other M.
club, and there is much opposition to it
surrounding an M by other letters, is
the more conservative members
among
re ir leSS in the nature of camouflage
of the student body, who know the past
•! such insignia may easily be mistakreputation of the society and the position
. los the uninformed as some form of
holds in other colleges. The Williams
'Heti,. award. The entire word "Maine." it
undergraduate
WIWI that the
Record
• shie:d, or seal of the University may
body take a decided stand against this
usvd, also there are watch-fobs, landorganization, which, avers the Record.
•I'lons, pills, and other insignia too num"will undoubtedly be as in the past a
-'us to enumerate, which are far more
standing insult to Phi Beta Kappa, one
-mg and suitable for such use by nonof the highest of college honors."
detic associations.
In taking this attitude, the Athletic
R.0.T.C. Circus Friday, Dec. 8.
hard is not at all antagonistic to the

E. A. MERRILL, D. M. D.
Dentist
Old Town, Me.
Gray's Block
Patronize Our Advertisers

Loose Use of Letter Calls Forth
Protest

Eclipse of the sun
T

Published in
the interest of Electrical Development by
an Institution that will
be helped by whatever helps the
Industry.

h the sun is outshone, and
month wen
I I IS is the m
we mortals draw greater warmth and sustenance

from that homely provender—mince pie.
It is the warmth of I lie holiday spirit, which causes
human hearts to glow when temperatures are lowest.
Mother's cooking— the family united—Christmas
trees mul crackling logs—what would this world be
without them?
In promoting the family good cheer the college
man's part is such that modesty often blinds him to it.
It would hardly occur to the glee club man to sing
over the songs of Alma Mater for the still Dearer
One at home.
The football man would scarcely suspect that his
younger brother is dying to have him drop-kick for
the "fellers".
The Prom leader would not presume to think that
among those sisters who have been waiting to share
his agility at fox-trot may be his own sister.
A IA in general,college num would scorn to believe
that any conversational prowess t hey might possess on
hooks, professors or campus act i% it it's could pussi:)ly
interest a certain Gentleman Who Foots the Bills.
Butjust try it, all (41 you. The welcome yott get
will warm the cockles of your heart.
This suggestion, amid sighs as they look back
across the years, is the best way a bun Ii of old grads
here know of wishing you "Merry Christmas".

egtero Electric Company
I '9 makers

and distributors ofeleetried/ eluipment
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Mrs. Estabrook spent the week-c7.,'
‘%ith her son and wife, Mr. and NI
Carl B. Estabrook who are visiting in
Bangor.
Mrs. Huddilston acted as matron last
Saturday and Sunday at Mt. Vernon
uhile Mrs. Estabrook was away visiting.
11.trtense Bryant spent the week-end
uith Elizabeth Lawler.
Arvilla Peabiltly spent Thanksgiving
in Portland.
Mrs. Estabrook ga‘e a, dinner party
last Monday night in behalf ..1 her son
and his wife. Those who were guests
to the party were Mr. and Mrs. Carl
I:. Estabrtiok, Dr. and Mrs. Little, Dr.
Colvin and Dr. and Mrs. Huddilst.m.
Mardi Willey spent Thanksgiving in
Bar Harbor.
Beatrice Cleaves spent Thanksgiving
with her father in Steuben.
The following people were guests of
Mrs. Estabrook for the Thanksgiving
dinner: Mr. and Mrs. Cousins of Bangor. Mr. and Mrs. A. L. T. Cummings
of Orono. and Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Estabrook of New York City.

CAMPBELL'S Inc.
Crosby Sporting Goods Co.
150 Exchange St., Bangor

The Relay Squad started practice
uesday afternoon. December 5. A team
.% ill be picked from the squad to retire-it the University at the B. A. A. Rev Meet in Boston which is held in Febmiary. Practice is held on the board
• ack between Lord and Alumni Halls.
Captain "Ed" Kneeland. "Ned" Law,7nce ex-captain, "Jim" Blair, "Pick. rConnor all veterans of Coach Flack's
'-am are here this year. Kaler, Blethen,
.L.id Cahill will go among those to give
veterans some competition for places
u the team.

RADIO BOOT
ON AND OFF

\ 1:1 \SII

Over the Shoe
This season's well dressed women and children will
slip into light, flexible RADIO BOOTS for walking,
motoring or evening wear.
Without buckles or snaps, they combine comfort and
utility with snug fitting appearance.
On and off, over the shoe, with the ease of a low rubber, RADIOS keep the legs, ankles and feet warm
and dry.

A party of young people were guests
•I Eleanor Murray in Hampden for

Thursday. Dec. 7
"movrE ckisToC..medy and Chats
Friday. Dec. 8—Frank Mayo
"CAUGHT BLUFFING"
Timber Queen No. 11
Saturday. Dec. 9
"NIAN FROM HELL'S RIVER"
Clyde Giok—Comedy "The F.fkitno"

Nbtiday, Dec. 11—Shirley Ma'.!.
-THE NEW TEACHER"
Al St. John—"The Village Sheik"

Tuesday. Dec. 12—All Star Cast
"THE CHILD THOU GAYEST NI.
Comedy

GEORGE A. KING
King's Ice Cream Parlor
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The Quaker who mode
Chemistry a Science
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STUDENT'S SUPPLIES
AT
UNIVERSITY STORE

AVENDISH had shown
that two volumes of hydrogen and one ofoxygen
always combine completely to form water and nothing
else. Proust, a Frenchman, had
proved that natural and artificial
carbonates of copper are always
constant in composition.
"There must be some law in
this," reasoned Dalton (17661844), the Quaker mathematician
and school teacher. That law he
proceeded to discover by weighing
and measuring.He found that each
element has a combining weight
of its own. To explain this, he
evolved his atomic theory — the
atoms of each element are all
alike in size and weight; hence
a combination can occur only in
definite proportions.
Dalton's theory was published
in 1808. In that same year, Na..
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poleon made his brother, Joseph,
king of Spain. This was considered
a political event of tremendous
importance. But Joseph left no
lasting impression, while Dalton,
by his discovery, elevated chemistry from a mass of unclassified
observations and recipes into a
science.
Modern scientists have gone beyond Dalton. They have found
the atom to be composed of electrons, minute electrical particles.
In the Research Laboratories of
the General Electric Company
much has been done to make this
theory practically applicable so
that chemists can actually predict
the physical, chemical and electrical properties ofcompounds yet
undiscovered.
In a world of fleeting events
the spirit of science and research
endures.
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